
MK Raw-Beauty Bahamas Retreats
 

 Contact Missy Kujawa to reserve the Retreat.  
Space limited to 6 participants 

Phone:  727 460-8667:    
Email:   trimissile@me.com 

Click HERE for Dates and Locations 
 

Spend five days, igniting your Raw Beauty on the Bahamas 
beach National Geographic rates one of the World's 10 best.
 
Join photographer and coach, Monty Knowles for an eye opening 
exploration of how powerful, simple adjustments to your thoughts 
and posture, drastically alter how others perceive you…and how 
you perceive yourself.

mailto:trimissile@me.com
http://www.montyknowles.com/raw-beauty-schedule


    You will:
    • Learn to expose your inner raw beauty and see it 

captured in high resolution photographs without 
photoshop or makeup

    • Experience how simple posture and natural 
movements dramatically change your 
appearance

    • See how positive thoughts improve your physical beauty

    • Identify new beauty in yourself and in others

    • Activate your self awareness and self confidence 

    • Carry home at least 10 digital photographs featuring you on location in 
the stunning Bahamas.

 
Itinerary:

 
Day One:

Arrive in Treasure Cay, walk on the gorgeous beach, 
take in the sunset and relax. Learn how to take 
better photos with your smart phone or camera. 
 

Day Two:

Understand the basics with a 60 
minute Raw-Beauty Group 
Presentation in the morning, followed 
by group photographs on the beach 
and in the impossibly-clear aqua blue 

http://www.montyknowles.com/raw-beauty-workshops


waters.

Days Three and Four:

Experience three hours of Private Photography Sessions 
on the beach in almost complete isolation.

�
Day Five:

Depart Treasure Cay or extend your stay at discounted 
rates.
 

Included:    
 
•Raw Beauty Group Presentation and discussion

•Up to 10 Raw-Beauty digital photographs

•3-hour Private Photography session and photo review    

•Accommodations in the one-bedroom Mariner Condos at 
Treasure Cay Resort

•All room taxes and gratuities

•Round trip transportation from Treasure Cay Airport

http://www.montyknowles.com/Raw-Beauty-Photography-Sessions
http://www.montyknowles.com/raw-beauty-workshops
http://www.montyknowles.com/Raw-Beauty-Photography-Sessions
http://treasurecay.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/MarinerCondo11.pdf


�
Not included:

• Airfare       
• Transportation to/from the Marsh Harbour Airport (if this option is        

chosen)
• Food and drinks. There is a food store and liquor store immediately        

adjacent to the hotel. 
 

Cost:
 
$1500 p/p double occupancy
$1700 p/p single occupancy
 
 
Testimonials for Monty Knowles (click here to see more)
 
"If we were to play the word association game and you said to me 
"Monty," I would reply, "Magic." 
Hayley Merchant - USA 
  
"I was able to learn what it meant to be and feel like a beautiful, 
established, confident woman" 
Adeline Forbes - USA 
  
"I strongly recommend that every woman have an experience 
like this at least once in her life" 
Angela Christine - USA 
  
"I stand taller, feel more confident....and most importantly I don't 
care what anyone else thinks because I know I'm beautiful"
Madison Moore _ Canada - 13 years old 
  
"I truly believe that any teenage girl, with all the pressures of today's 
society to look and act a certain way could definitely benefit from a 
photo shoot such as this one with Monty" 
Madison's Mother, Karen Brochu  - Canad
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